
MYP/3D Science Unit Planner

Marietta City Schools

Grade & Course: 9-12 Chemistry Topic: Chemical Reactions Duration: 8 weeks

Georgia Standards and Content:
SC3. Obtain, evaluate, and communicate information about how the Law of Conservation of Matter is used to determine
chemical composition in compounds and chemical reactions. a. Use mathematics and computational thinking to balance
chemical reactions (i.e., synthesis, decomposition, single replacement, double replacement, and combustion) and construct an
explanation for the outcome of a simple chemical reaction based on the outermost electron states of atoms, trends in the
periodic table, and knowledge of the patterns of chemical properties. b. Plan and carry out an investigation to determine that a
new chemical has been formed by identifying indicators of a chemical reaction (e.g., precipitate formation, gas evolution, color
change, water production, and changes in energy to the system). c. Use mathematics and computational thinking to apply
concepts of the mole and Avogadro’s number to conceptualize and calculate • percent composition • empirical/molecular
formulas • mass, moles, and molecules relationships • molar volumes of gasses d. Use mathematics and computational thinking
to identify and solve different types of reaction stoichiometry problems (i.e., mass to moles, mass to mass, moles to moles, and
percent yield) using significant figures. (Clarification statement: For elements c and d emphasis is on use of mole ratios to
compare quantities of reactants or products and on assessing students’ use of mathematical thinking and not on memorization
and rote application of problem-solving techniques.) e. Plan and carry out an investigation to demonstrate the conceptual
principle of limiting reactants.

Narrative / Background Information

Prior Student Knowledge: (REFLECTION – PRIOR TO TEACHING THE UNIT)
S8P1. Obtain, evaluate, and communicate information about the structure and properties of matter.
f. Construct an explanation based on evidence to describe conservation of matter in a chemical reaction including the resulting
differences between products and reactants. (Clarification statement: Evidence could include models such as balanced
chemical equations.)

Year-Long Anchoring Phenomena: (LEARNING PROCESS)
Changes to the measurement of chemicals added to Flint Michigan’s water supply created dangerous levels of lead
contamination in the drinking water.

Unit Phenomena (LEARNING PROCESS)
Not all elements/compounds can react together but if they do, they follow the law of conservation of mass.

MYP Inquiry Statement:
The interactions of matter can cause the particles to arrange in different combinations, but the mass of the system remains the
same.

MYP Global Context:
Scientific and Technical Innovation

Approaches to Learning Skills:
Constructing explanations and
designing solutions
Collect and analyze data
Identify solutions and make informed
decisions

Disciplinary Core Ideas:
(KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS)
Identifying reaction types
Identifying indicators of a reaction
Writing and balancing equations
Predicting products of single
displacement reactions.
Reaction stoichiometry involving grams
and moles.

Crosscutting Concepts:
(KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS)
Structure and Function
Stability and Change
Patterns
Systems and System Models

MYP Key and Related Concepts:
Change

Related Concepts:

Interaction

Balance



Possible Preconceptions/Misconceptions: (REFLECTION – PRIOR TO TEACHING THE UNIT)
Absence of conservation of particles during a chemical change.
Chemical changes perceived as additive, rather than interactive. After chemical change the original substances are perceived as
remaining, even though they are altered.
Failure to perceive that individual substances and properties correspond to certain types of particles formation of a new
substance with new properties is seen as simply happening rather than as the result of particle rearrangement.

Key Vocabulary: (KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS)

Synthesis
Decomposition Single
Replacement Double
Replacement
Combustion
Precipitate
Law of Conservation of Mass
Reactants
Products
Subscripts
Coefficients
Activity Series
Element
Compound Molar
mass Mole ratio
Stoichiometry
Limiting reactant
Percent yield

Inquiry Questions:

Factual - How do we determine if a reaction will occur? How do we know a chemical reaction is taking place?

Conceptual - How is cooking and baking similar to chemistry? What is the amount of product dependent on?

Debatable - Is mass really being conserved on Earth?

MYP
Objectives

Summative assessment

Sciences

Sciences

Design

Design

Assessment Task: Criterion A

Students will answer free response questions that will require
them to explain scientific knowledge,apply scientific knowledge
and understanding to solve problems set in familiar and
unfamiliar situations, and analyze and evaluate information to
make scientifically supported judgments.

Assessment Task: Criterion C

Students will complete a lab activity where they collect their own
data, process it, and write their own conclusion and relate it to
the content covered in class.

Relationship between summative
assessment task(s) and statement of
inquiry:

Students will be able to use quantitative
and qualitative data in order to explain
how mass is conserved in all chemical
reactions.

Unit Objectives:



Learning
Activities and
Experiences

Inquiry & Obtain:
(LEARNING PROCESS)

Evaluate:
(LEARNING PROCESS)

Communicate:
(LEARNING PROCESS)

Week 1-2: Phenomenon: Baking soda
and vinegar are added
together, but the mass
remains the same even
though a gas is
produced.

Gathering:
Types of reactions-Notes
Balancing equations-Notes
Writing equations from

words

Daily formative assessments given
through google form

Kahoots

Socrative.co

m

Students will complete a ticket out
the door where they have to
write a balanced equation from a
word equation, identify what
type of reaction it is, and explain
how it follows the law of
conservation of mass.

Week 3-4: Phenomenon: An iron nail is
placed in a blue copper
(II) sulfate solution. The
next day the nail is
covered in a brownish
red solid and the
solution has turned
clear.

Gathering:
Activity series-Notes
Molar mass-Notes
Chalk activity

Daily formative assessments given
through google form

Socrative.com

Schoology Quiz

Lab activity-students will explore 4
different chemical reactions and
observe the various indicators that
a reaction is occurring.

Students will complete a ticket out
the door that requires them to
identify the brown precipitate
and explain how it was created.

After completing the lab activity,
students will answer follow-up
questions that require them to
explain what happened in each
scenario and how it relates to
what they have learned in class.

Week 5-6: Phenomenon: Different
amounts of zinc are
placed in flasks
containing the same
amount of acid, but the
amount of gas
produced stops
increasing after the 3rd
flask.

Gathering:
Stoichiometry-Notes
Limiting Reactant-
Notes

Daily formative assessments given
through google form

Socrative.com

Schoology Quiz

Lab activity- Students will complete
a design

Students will communicate in their
lab report how their data
supports or does not support the
idea of limiting reactants in their
lab.

Week 7-8: Finish lab report and review
for test

Summative Assessment:
Schoology AMP



Resources (hyperlink to model lessons and/or resources):
Discovery Education Science Techbook
Types of reactions note taking guide
Law of Conservation of Mass Notes
Writing equations from word equations practice
Activity series notes and practice
Types of reactions lab
Molar mass practice
Mole to mole conversion notes
3 step stoichiometry
conversions Limiting reactants
PLC Schoology Group

Reflection: Considering the planning, process and impact of the inquiry:

Prior to teaching the unit During teaching After teaching the unit

Review with students how to write
formulas of ionic and covalent
compounds.

Be consistent with daily formative
assessment so students can practice
and apply their knowledge.

(click here)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Po-wmAQJ37JPMC1q7nYUPCQ6xayRNeX2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mQ8r_B1ZMOVqkqC-NH3MEE6fKH7Q1xxX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J18shNCrkp27x-mmqjOzMxNmSaYtM2Ud/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zC3m8yptzNSJxOL_h3S5Ygmd3_XS2hKf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EQ-Y0CPexCMhqY1tbk3yXhjKpKQyAnhM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RzljWnqlzJJbIS9Ukm3Y3hd51x0TxtVZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13XvF3TSyFhb7roGnkcbGoarlY_Kz1WBD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f3jaXjl0UQfIDl1LDKsi4DvPy4yRnPmj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qEF_r3bC2_LE6mQ-oRhcwfUHqpZTJ1Yz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DWY8FXmhuq9NueQWStjTcoYrGA4HzTy/view?usp=sharing

